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A facial can be an excellent way to give your skin a little extra nourishment while treating 
yourself to a relaxing experience. However, trusting someone else with your skin can be 
intimidating! To get the most relaxation out of your spa experience, do a little research ahead 
of time to make sure that your face is—quite literally—in good hands.  
 

 
 
Here are three things you should know about Hand and Stone IMAGE Skincare® Facials so you 
can relax and enjoy your spa day. 
 
Hand and Stone Offers Customizable IMAGE Skincare Treatments  
 
Let’s face it—facials are not always a one-size-fits-all experience. Every person’s skin has unique 
needs, sensitivities, and areas of concern that depend on various factors, from diet to genetics! 
When you choose to pamper yourself with the Signature IMAGE Classic Facial at a Hand and 
Stone massage and facial spa location, you can relax knowing that your individual needs are 
being listened to. You and a knowledgeable esthetician will discuss your skincare goals to 
develop a facial that suits you perfectly.  
 
In addition to customizable facials, Hand and Stone also offers three specialty treatments: an 
Oxygenating Facial, an Organic Lift, and the MD Power-C Peel. With this broad range of options, 
you can easily design or find a treatment catered to your needs. 
 
You Are In Helpful, Healing Hands  
 
When you book an IMAGE Skincare facial with a trained esthetician at Hand and Stone, you can 
rest assured that you are in good hands! Each esthetician receives thorough training from 
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IMAGE Skincare to provide you with a comforting, blissful treatment and informed advice about 
your skin’s unique needs.  
 
Best of all, talking through your skin goals and concerns with a trusted professional is a great 
way to develop a comprehensive skincare regimen, learn about new IMAGE Skincare products, 
and ask any questions about your skin! Whether you’re curious about trying a new IMAGE 
Skincare face exfoliator or want to know what type of cleanser is best for your skin type, the 
informed staff at any Hand and Stone location are happy to help.  
 
IMAGE Skincare Products are Clean and Clinical 
 
If you love caring for your skin, you know the importance of using clean, effective products you 
can trust. Luckily, IMAGE Skincare carefully formulates their product lines from clean, 
uncomplicated, and effective ingredients. When you book a Hand and Stone facial from IMAGE 
Skincare, you can relax knowing your skin is enjoying physician-formulated, clinically tested 
products made from clean ingredients. 
 
A facial is a great way to boost your confidence and your complexion! Get the most out of your 
relaxing spa day by trusting the trained professionals and IMAGE Skincare products at your local 
Hand and Stone location. 
 
Book a relaxing, nourishing Hand and Stone spa treatment at https://imageskincare.com/ 
 
Original Source: https://bit.ly/3UrwioX  
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